The House met at 2.30 pm.

PRAYERS.

1 Questions to the Secretary of State for Children, Schools and Families

2 Urgent Question: Sale of Government assets (Mr Liam Byrne)

3 Statement: Libya (Secretary David Miliband)

4 Introduction of new Member

Chloë Rebecca Smith, Member for Norwich North, made the Affirmation required by law.

5 Personal Statement: Jacqui Smith

6 Health Bill [Lords]: Consideration of the Bill, as amended in the Public Bill Committee

New Clause NC12—(Mr Mike O'Brien)—brought up and read the first time.

Question put, That the Clause be read a second time.

The House divided.

Division No. 209.

Ayes: 342 (Tellers: Mr John Heppell, Mr Dave Watts).

Noes: 160 (Tellers: Mr John Baron, Mr Philip Dunne).

Question accordingly agreed to.

Clause added to the Bill.

New Clause NC13—(Mr Mike O'Brien)—brought up, read the first and second time, and added to the Bill.

New Clause NC14—(Mr Mike O'Brien)—brought up, read the first and second time, and added to the Bill.

New Clause NC1—(Mike Penning)—brought up, and read the first time.

Question put, That the Clause be read a second time.

The House divided.


Ayes: 193 (Tellers: Angela Watkinson, Mr Philip Dunne).

Noes: 279 (Tellers: Kerry McCarthy, Steve McCabe).

Question accordingly negatived.

Amendment 19 moved.—(Mr Stephen O'Brien.)

Question put, That the Amendment be made.

The House divided.
Ayes: 190 (Tellers: Angela Watkinson, Mr Philip Dunne).

Question accordingly negatived.

Since it was after 9.00 pm, the Deputy Speaker put the Questions necessary to bring proceedings on consideration to a conclusion (Programme Order, 8 June).

The following Questions were put forthwith (Standing Order No. 83E).

(1) That Amendments 21 to 29 be made (single Question on Amendments moved by a Minister of the Crown).—(*Mary Creagh.*)

Question agreed to.

(2) That Amendment 1 be made (Amendment selected by the Speaker for separate decision).—(*Mike Penning.*)

The House divided.
Division No. 212.
Ayes: 180 (Tellers: Angela Watkinson, Mr Philip Dunne).
Noes: 288 (Tellers: Steve McCabe, Kerry McCarthy).

Question accordingly negatived.

(3) That Amendment 5 be made (Amendment selected by the Speaker for separate decision).—(*Mr Ian McCartney.*)

Question agreed to.

(4) That Amendments 38, 30 to 37 and 39 be made (single Question on remaining Amendments moved by a Minister of the Crown).—(*Mary Creagh.*)

Question agreed to.

7 Health Bill [Lords]: Third Reading
Bill read the third time, and passed with Amendments.

8 Intelligent Transport Systems

Motion made and Question put forthwith (Standing Order No. 119(11)), That this House takes note of European Union Document No. 17564/08, draft Directive laying down the framework for the accelerated deployment of intelligent transport systems in the field of road transport and for interfaces with other transport modes; and endorses the Government’s cautious approach to discussions on this document.—(*Mr Bob Blizzard.*)

Question agreed to.

9 Access to Parliament (United Kingdom Members of the European Parliament)

Motion made, That the Resolutions of the House of 30 January 1989 relating to House of Commons Services and 6 December 1991 relating to Access (Former members and United Kingdom Members of the European Parliament) shall cease to have effect insofar as they relate to United Kingdom members of the European Parliament.—(*Mr Bob Blizzard.*)

Objection taken (Standing Order No. 9(6)).

10 Changes to membership of select committees

(1) Motion made, That Dr Richard Taylor be a member of the West Midlands Regional Select Committee.—(*Mr Bob Blizzard.*)

Objection taken (Standing Order No. 9(6)).

(2) Motion made, That Mary Creagh be discharged from the Yorkshire and the Humber Regional Select Committee and Mr Austin Mitchell be added.—(*Mr Bob Blizzard.*)
Objection taken (Standing Order No. 9(6)).

(3) Motion made, That Linda Gilroy be discharged from the South West Regional Select Committee and Roger Berry be added.—(Mr Bob Blizzard.)
Objection taken (Standing Order No. 9(6)).

11 Public Petition
A Public Petition from Emma Shamshoum, residents of Thundersley and others, relating to Planning and Development (Essex) was presented and read by Bob Spink.

12 Adjournment
Subject: Water charges (Richard Younger-Ross).
Resolved, That this House do now adjourn.—(Mark Tami.)

Adjourned at 10.31 pm until tomorrow.

Other proceedings

Lords Messages

13 City of Westminster Bill [Lords]
The Lords communicate that they have come to the following Resolution in respect of the City of Westminster Bill [Lords], to which they desire the concurrence of this House:

That the promoters of the City of Westminster Bill [Lords], which was originally introduced in the House of Lords on 22 January 2009, should have leave to suspend any further proceedings on the bill in order to proceed with it, if they think fit, in the next session of Parliament according to the provisions of House of Lords Private Business Standing Order 150A (Suspension of Bills).

Reports from Select Committees

14 Children, Schools and Families Committee
(1) The Appointment of the Children’s Commissioner for England: Evidence, to be printed (HC 998-i);
(2) Elective home education: Evidence, to be printed (HC 999-i)
(Mr Barry Sheerman).

15 Committee on Issue of Privilege (Police Searches on Parliamentary Estate)
Written evidence, to be published (Sir Menzies Campbell).

16 Communities and Local Government Committee
Appointment of the Local Government Ombudsman and Vice Chair of the Commission for Local Administration in England: Twelfth Report, with evidence and Appendices, to be printed, with the Formal Minutes relating to the Report (HC 1012) (Dr Phyllis Starkey).
17 Culture, Media and Sport Committee
   (1) **BBC Commercial Operations: Further Report**: Seventh Report, with Appendices, to be printed, with the Formal Minutes relating to the Report (HC 968);
   (2) **Press standards, privacy and libel**:
       (i) Evidence taken on 2 September, to be printed (HC 275-xiv);
       (ii) Evidence taken on 15 September, to be printed (HC 275-xv);
       (ordered to be printed in the adjournment (Standing Order No. 137)) (Clerk of the House);
   (3) **Press standards, privacy and libel**: Written evidence, to be published;
   (4) **The future for local and regional media**: Written evidence, to be published (John Whittingdale).

18 Environment, Food and Rural Affairs Committee
   (1) **Draft Flood and Water Management Bill**: Fifth Report, with evidence, to be printed, with the Formal Minutes relating to the Report (HC 555-I and -II);
   (2) **Dairy Farmers of Britain**: Evidence taken on 16 September, to be printed (HC 971-i) (ordered to be printed in the adjournment (Standing Order No. 137)) (Clerk of the House).

19 European Scrutiny Committee
   (1) Twenty-eighth Report, to be printed, with the Formal Minutes relating to the Report (HC 19-xxvi) (ordered to be printed in the adjournment (Standing Order No. 137)) (Clerk of the House);
   (2) **Ministerial Correspondence**: Written evidence, to be published (Michael Connarty).

20 Home Affairs Committee
   (1) **The new head of the Serious and Organised Crime Agency (SOCA)**: Evidence taken on 16 September, to be printed (HC 969-i); and
   (2) **The detention of children in the immigration system**: Evidence taken on 16 September, to be printed (HC 970-i) (ordered to be printed in the adjournment (Standing Order No. 137)) (Clerk of the House).

21 South East Regional Select Committee
   **The South East England Development Agency and the Regional Economic Strategy**: First Report, with written evidence, to be printed, with the Formal Minutes relating to the Report (HC 516-I and -II) (ordered to be printed in the adjournment (Standing Order No. 137)) (Clerk of the House).

22 Standards and Privileges (Committee on)
   **Jacqui Smith**: Ninth Report, with Appendices, to be printed, with the Formal Minutes relating to the Report (HC 974) (Mr Kevin Barron).

23 Treasury Committee
   (1) **Bank of England August 2009 Inflation Report**: Evidence taken on 15 September, to be printed (HC 966-i) (ordered to be printed in the adjournment (Standing Order No. 137)) (Clerk of the House);
   (2) **Women in the City**: Written evidence, to be published (John McFall).
West Midlands Regional Select Committee

The impact of the current economic and financial situation on the people of the West Midlands: Evidence, to be printed (HC 1005-i) (ordered to be printed in the adjournment (Standing Order No. 137)) (Clerk of the House).

John Bercow
Speaker

The Speaker will take the Chair at 2.30 pm.

APPENDIX

Papers presented and delivered to the Votes and Proceedings Office on the undermentioned dates during the adjournment under Standing Orders No. 158 and No. 159:

Wednesday 22 July 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

1 Children and Young Persons

2 Family Law

3 Family Proceedings
   Family Proceedings (Amendment) (No. 3) Rules 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2027), dated 21 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Jack Straw).

4 Income Tax

5 Magistrates’ Courts

6 Public Passenger Transport
7 Revenue and Customs

8 Road Traffic

9 Value Added Tax

Thursday 23 July 2009

Papers subject to Affirmative Resolution:

10 Landfill Tax

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

11 Commons

12 Corporation Tax
   (1) Corporation Tax (Land Remediation Relief) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2037), dated 21 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Sarah McCarthy-Fry); and

13 Excise
   (1) Air Passenger Duty (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2045), dated 21 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Sarah McCarthy-Fry); and
   (2) Aircraft Operators (Accounts and Records) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2051), dated 22 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Sarah McCarthy-Fry); and

14 Income Tax
   (1) Authorised Investment Funds (Tax) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2036), dated 21 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Sarah McCarthy-Fry); and
(3) Income Tax (Construction Industry Scheme) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2030), dated 22 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Stephen Timms);

(4) Income Tax (Pay As You Earn) (Amendment No. 2) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2029), dated 22 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Stephen Timms);

(5) Investment Trusts (Dividends) (Optional Treatment as Interest Distributions) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2034), dated 21 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Sarah McCarthy-Fry); and


15 Landfill Tax


16 National Health Service

Hillingdon Hospital National Health Service Trust (Transfer of Trust Property) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 1928), dated 16 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Andy Burnham).

17 Revenue and Customs


18 Social Security


19 Stamp Duty Land Tax


20 Taxes


Other Papers:

21 Charities

(1) Explanatory Memorandum to the Draft Charities Act 2006 (Changes in Exempt Charities) Order 2009 (by Command) (Tessa Jowell); and

22 Welsh Affairs


Withdrawn Papers:

23 Charities

(1) Explanatory Memorandum to the Draft Charities Act 2006 (Changes in Exempt Charities) Order 2009 (by Command) (laid 8 July 2009); and


Friday 24 July 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

24 Animals

Zoonoses and Animal By-Products (Fees) (England) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2043), dated 21 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Hilary Benn).

25 Merchant Shipping

(1) Merchant Shipping (Marine Equipment) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2021), dated 20 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Mr Sadiq Khan); and


Other Papers:

26 European Union

Prospects for the European Union in 2009: The Swedish Presidency, July to December 2009 (by Command) (Cm. 7679) (Secretary David Miliband).

Monday 27 July 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

27 Justice of the Peace


28 Police


Other Papers:

29 Macao (No. 1, 2009)

Agreement, done at London on 19 January 2004, between the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the Government of the Macao Special Administrative Region of the People’s Republic of China concerning Air Services, with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Cm. 7691) (Secretary David Miliband).
30 Work and Pensions

Workers Memorial Day: Public Consultation (by Command) (Cm. 7563) (Secretary Yvette Cooper).

Tuesday 28 July 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

31 Competition


32 Education

(1) Further Education (Principals’ Qualifications) (England) (Amendment) (No.2) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2049), dated 21 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden); and


33 Plant Health


Wednesday 29 July 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

34 Legal Services Commission

Criminal Defence Service (Funding) (Amendment No. 2) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2086), dated 28 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Jack Straw).

35 Railways


36 Supreme Court of England and Wales


Thursday 30 July 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

37 Defence

38 Health and Safety

39 Intellectual Property
   Trade Marks and Trade Marks and Patents (Fees) (Amendment) Rules 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2089), dated 23 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

40 Supreme Court of England and Wales

41 Value Added Tax

Other Papers:

42 Miscellaneous (No. 8, 2009)
   Amendment, adopted by the Executive Committee at Brussels, 13 March 2008, to Article 16 of the Framework Agreement between the French Republic, the Federal Republic of Germany, the Italian Republic, the Kingdom of Spain, the Kingdom of Sweden and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland Concerning Measures to Facilitate the Restructuring and Operation of the European Defence Industry, Signed at Farnborough on 27 July 2000, with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Cm. 7604) (Secretary David Miliband).

Friday 31 July 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

43 Road Traffic
   (1) Motor Vehicles (Type Approval for Goods Vehicles) (Great Britain) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2084), dated 27 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Sadiq Khan); and

44 Stamp Duty Land Tax

Tuesday 4 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

45 Customs
   Export Control (Amendment) (No. 3) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2151), dated 31 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).
46 Defence


47 Fees and Charges

Registrar of Companies (Fees) (Companies, Overseas Companies and Limited Liability Partnerships) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2101), dated 30 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

48 Immigration

UK Border Agency (Complaints and Misconduct) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2133), dated 31 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Alan Johnson).

49 Supreme Court of the United Kingdom

Supreme Court Fees Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2131), dated 30 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Jack Straw).

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

Thursday 6 August 2009

50 Customs and Excise

Export of Objects of Cultural Interest (Control) (Amendment) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2164), dated 5 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Ben Bradshaw).

51 Ecclesiastical Law

(1) Church of England Pensions (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2109), dated 13 July 2009 (by Measure) (Clerk of the House);

(2) Church Representation Rules (Amendment) Resolution 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2129), dated 13 July 2009 (by Measure) (Clerk of the House);

(3) Ecclesiastical Judges, Legal Officers and Others (Fees) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2105), dated 10 July 2009 (by Measure) (Clerk of the House);

(4) Ecclesiastical Offices (Terms of Service) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2108), dated 29 July 2009 (by Measure) (Clerk of the House);

(5) Legal Officers (Annual Fees) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2107), dated 10 July 2009 (by Measure) (Clerk of the House); and


Friday 7 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

52 Education

Education (School Teachers’ Pay and Conditions) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2132), dated 31 July 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Ed Balls).
53 Legal Services Commission
   Criminal Defence Service (General) (No. 2) (Amendment No. 2) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2167), dated 6 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Jack Straw).

   Monday 10 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

54 Food
   Eggs and Chicks (England) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2163), dated 4 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Secretary Hilary Benn).

55 Social Security
   Welfare Reform Act (Relevant Enactment) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2162), dated 3 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper).

   Tuesday 11 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

56 London Government

57 Taxes

   Wednesday 12 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

58 Housing
   (1) Housing (Right to Enfranchise) (Designated Protected Areas) (England) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2098), dated 4 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Secretary John Denham); and


   Thursday 13 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

59 Gas
60 Income Tax

61 Magistrates’ Courts

Friday 14 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

62 Road Traffic
   (1) Motor Vehicles (Refilling of Air Conditioning Systems by Service Providers) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2194), dated 9 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Sadiq Khan); and
   (2) Road Vehicles (Construction and Use) (Amendment) (No. 3) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2196), dated 9 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Sadiq Khan).

Other Papers:

63 Foreign Affairs
   Government Response to the Fourth Report from the Foreign Affairs Committee, Session 2008–09 on Global Security: Non-Proliferation (by Command) (Cm. 7692) (Secretary David Miliband).

64 Home Affairs
   Government Response to the Seventh Report from the Home Affairs Committee, Session 2008–09 on Knife Crime (by Command) (Cm. 7648) (Secretary Alan Johnson).

Monday 17 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

65 Clean Air
   (1) Smoke Control Areas (Authorised Fuels) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2191), dated 12 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Hilary Benn); and
   (2) Smoke Control Areas (Exempted Fireplaces) (England) (No. 2) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2190), dated 12 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Hilary Benn).

Thursday 20 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

66 Constitutional Law
   (1) Adoption and Children (Scotland) Act 2007 (Consequential Provisions) (No. 1) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2233), dated 13 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Jim Murphy); and

67 National Health Service

(1) National Health Service (Miscellaneous Amendments Relating to Community Pharmaceutical Services and Optometrist Prescribing) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2205), dated 14 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Andy Burnham); and

(2) National Health Service (Prescribing and Charging Amendments Relating to Pandemic Influenza) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2230), dated 17 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Andy Burnham).

68 Social Security

Social Security (State Pension and National Insurance Credits) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2206), dated 17 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper).

Monday 24 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

69 Road Traffic


Tuesday 25 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

70 Environmental Protection


71 Highways


Other Papers:

72 Home Affairs

Government Response to the Sixth Report from the Home Affairs Committee, Session 2008–09, on the Trade in Human Beings: Human Trafficking in the UK (by Command) (Cm. 7693) (Secretary Alan Johnson).

Wednesday 26 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

73 Local Government

Other Papers:

74 Environmental Audit

Government Response to the Ninth Report from the Environmental Audit Committee, Session 2007–08 on Carbon Capture and Storage (by Command) (Cm. 7605) (Secretary Edward Miliband).

Thursday 27 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

75 Climate Change


76 Medicines

Veterinary Medicines Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2297), dated 12 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Secretary Hilary Benn).

Friday 28 August 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

77 Education

(1) Education (Free School Lunches) (Child Tax Credit) (Wolverhampton City Council) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2300), dated 24 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Ed Balls); and


78 Taxes


Other Papers:

79 Strategic Export Controls

Report on United Kingdom Strategic Export Controls for 2008 (by Command) (Cm. 7662) (Secretary David Miliband).

Tuesday 1 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

80 Clean Air

Smoke Control Areas (Exempted Fireplaces) (England) (No. 3) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2302), dated 24 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Hilary Benn).
81 European Communities
European Communities

82 Housing

Wednesday 2 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

83 Council Tax
(1) Council Tax (Alteration of Lists and Appeals) (England) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2270), dated 25 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary John Denham); and

84 Rating and Valuation

85 Social Security
Social Security (Miscellaneous Amendments) (No. 3) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2343), dated 26 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper).

86 Tribunals and Inquiries
(1) Valuation Tribunal for England (Membership and Transitional Provisions) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2267), dated 25 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary John Denham); and

Other Papers:

87 Miscellaneous (No. 9, 2009)
Amendments, done at Ostend, 25–29 June 2007, to Annex II and Annex III to the OSPAR Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment in the North-East Atlantic in Relation to the Storage of Carbon Dioxide Streams in Geological Formations, with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Cm. 7696) (Secretary David Miliband).

Thursday 3 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

88 Civil Aviation
89 Commonhold

90 Electricity

91 Fees and Charges
Registrar of Companies (Fees) (Limited Partnerships and Newspaper Proprietors) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2392), dated 28 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

92 Insolvency
Insolvency (Scotland) Amendment (No. 2) Rules 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2375), dated 1 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

93 Protection of Wrecks

94 Road Traffic
Motor Vehicles (Driving Licences) (Amendment) (No. 2) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2362), dated 31 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Sadiq Khan).

95 Seeds
Seed Potatoes (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2342), dated 27 August 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Hilary Benn).

Friday 4 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

96 Competition

Monday 7 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

97 Companies
Companies (Authorised Minimum) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2425), dated 4 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).
98 Mental Health


Other Papers:

99 Miscellaneous (No. 10, 2009)

Declaration, done at Paris on 30 March 2007, by certain European Governments on the Launchers Exploitation Phase of Ariane, Vega and Soyuz from the Guiana Space Centre (by Command) (Cm. 7700) (Secretary David Miliband).

Tuesday 8 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

100 Building and Buildings

Building (Amendment No. 2) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2397), dated 3 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary John Denham).

101 Companies

(1) Companies (Companies Authorised to Register) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2437), dated 4 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden);

(2) Company, Limited Liability Partnerships and Business Names (Miscellaneous Provisions) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2404), dated 4 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden); and

(3) Unregistered Companies Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2436), dated 4 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

102 European Communities

European Economic Interest Grouping (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2399), dated 4 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

103 Fees and Charges

Registrar of Companies (Fees) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2439), dated 4 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

104 Infrastructure Planning

(1) Infrastructure Planning (Applications: Prescribed Forms and Procedure) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2264), dated 1 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Secretary John Denham);

(2) Infrastructure Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2263), dated 1 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary John Denham); and

105 Local Government

106 Police

107 Security Industry

108 Town and Country Planning
(1) Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) (Amendment) (England) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2262), dated 1 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Secretary John Denham); and
(2) Town and Country Planning (General Development Procedure) (Amendment No. 3) (England) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2261), dated 1 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Secretary John Denham).

Wednesday 9 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

109 Building and Buildings
Building and Approved Inspectors (Amendment No. 2) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2465), dated 8 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary John Denham).

110 Climate Change Levy

111 Companies
(1) Companies (Disqualification Orders) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2471), dated 8 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden); and

112 Fees and Charges
Registrar of Companies (Fees) (European Economic Interest Grouping and European Public Limited-Liability Company) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2403), dated 8 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).
113 Financial Services and Markets


114 Immigration

(1) Accession (Worker Authorisation and Worker Registration) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2426), dated 7 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Alan Johnson); and

(2) Statement of Changes in Immigration Rules, with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Cm. 7701) (Secretary Alan Johnson).

115 Insolvency


116 National Health Service

National Health Service Pension Scheme, Injury Benefits and Additional Voluntary Contributions (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2446), dated 4 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Secretary Andy Burnham).

117 Savings Banks


118 Supreme Court of England and Wales


119 Terms and Conditions of Employment


120 Trade Marks

Trade Marks (International Registration) (Amendment) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2464), dated 7 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

121 Weights and Measures


122 Wildlife

Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.) (Amendment) (No. 2) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2438), dated 7 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Hilary Benn).
Other Papers:

123 Hong Kong
Six-Monthly Report on Hong Kong, 1 January–30 June 2009 (by Command) (Cm. 7694) (Secretary David Miliband).

Thursday 10 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

124 Companies
(1) Companies Act 2006 and Limited Liability Partnerships (Transitional Provisions and Savings) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2476), dated 9 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden); and

125 European Communities
(1) European Public Limited-Liability Company (Employee Involvement) (Great Britain) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2401), dated 9 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden); and
(2) European Public Limited-Liability Company (Employee Involvement) (Northern Ireland) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2402), dated 9 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

126 Fees and Charges
European Economic Interest Grouping and European Public Limited-Liability Company (Fees) Revocation Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2492), dated 10 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

127 Financial Services and Markets

128 Insolvency
Insolvency (Amendment) (No. 2) Rules 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2472), dated 8 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

129 Legal Aid and Advice
(1) Legal Aid in Criminal Proceedings (Costs) (Amendment) Rules (Northern Ireland) 2009 (S.R. (N.I.), 2009, No. 314), dated 29 August 2009 (by Statutory Instrument), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Secretary Jack Straw);
(2) Magistrates’ Courts and County Court Appeals (Criminal Legal Aid) (Costs) Rules (Northern Ireland) 2009 (S.R. (N.I.), 2009, No. 313), dated 29 August 2009 (by Statutory Instrument), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Secretary Jack Straw);

Other Papers:

130 Treaty Series (No. 17, 2008)
Fourth Supplementary List of Ratifications, Accessions, Withdrawals, etc., for 2008 (by Command) (Cm. 7699) (Secretary David Miliband).
Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

131 Housing
Rent Officers (Housing Benefit Functions) Amendment Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2459), dated 6 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper).

Other Papers:

132 Communities and Local Government
Government Response to the Eighth Report from the Communities and Local Government Committee, Session 2008–09 on Housing and the Credit Crunch: follow–up (by Command) (Cm. 7695) (Secretary John Denham).

Monday 14 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

133 Human Fertilisation and Embryology
Human Fertilisation and Embryology (Supplementary Provision) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2478), dated 9 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Andy Burnham).

134 Insolvency
Water Industry (Special Administration) Rules 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2477), dated 8 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Hilary Benn).

135 Rehabilitation of Offenders
Rehabilitation of Offenders (Exceptions) (Amendment) (No. 2) Order (Northern Ireland) 2009 (S.R. (N.I.), 2009, No. 303), dated 30 August 2009 (by Statutory Instrument), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Secretary Woodward).

136 Safeguarding Vulnerable Groups
(1) Safeguarding Vulnerable Groups (Miscellaneous Provisions) Order (Northern Ireland) 2009 (S.R. (N.I.), 2009, No. 305), dated 1 September 2009 (by Statutory Instrument), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Secretary Woodward);

(2) Safeguarding Vulnerable Groups (Miscellaneous Provisions) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2009 (S.R. (N.I.), 2009, No. 306), dated 1 September 2009 (by Statutory Instrument), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Secretary Woodward); and

(3) Safeguarding Vulnerable Groups (Regulated Activity, Transitional Provisions and Commencement No. 4) Order (Northern Ireland) 2009 (S.R. (N.I.), 2009, No. 304), dated 1 September 2009 (by Statutory Instrument), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Secretary Woodward).

137 Town and Country Planning
Central Lincolnshire Joint Strategic Planning Committee Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2467), dated 5 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary John Denham).
Other Papers:

138 Treasury
   Treasury Minute, dated 14 September 2009, concerning contingent liabilities arising from the extension of the Asset Purchase Facility (by Command) (Sarah McCarthy-Fry).
   Wednesday 16 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

139 Land Charges
   Local Land Charges (Amendment) Rules 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2494), dated 4 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Secretary Jack Straw).

140 Medicines
   Medicines (Pharmacies) (Applications for Registration and Fees)—Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2502), dated 14 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Andy Burnham).
   Thursday 17 September 2009

Other Papers:

141 Communities and Local Government
   Government Response to the Sixth Report from the Communities and Local Government Committee, Session 2008–09 on The Balance of Power: Central and Local Government (by Command) (Cm. 7712) (Secretary John Denham).

142 Korea (No.1, 2009)
   Friday 18 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

143 Criminal Law, Northern Ireland
   Police Act 1997 (Criminal Records) (Disclosure) (Amendment No. 2) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2009 (S.R. (N.I.), 2009, No. 2495), dated 1 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Secretary Woodward).

144 Public Health
   Vaccine Damage Payments (Specified Disease) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2516), dated 16 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper).
Monday 21 September 2009

Other Papers:

145 Business and Enterprise
   Government Response to the Ninth Report from the Business and Enterprise Committee, Session 2008–09 on The Automotive Industry in the UK (by Command) (Cm. 7706) (Mr Pat McFadden).

Tuesday 22 September 2009

Other Papers:

146 Land Charges
   Explanatory Memorandum to the Local Land Charges (Amendment) Rules 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2494) (by Command) (Secretary Jack Straw).

147 Welsh Affairs
   Government Response to the Eleventh Report from the Welsh Affairs Committee, Session 2008–09 on English Language Television Broadcasting in Wales (by Command) (Cm. 7713) (Secretary Ben Bradshaw).

Withdrawn Papers:

148 Land Charges

Wednesday 23 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

149 Companies

150 Consumer Protection
   Cosmetic Products (Safety) (Amendment No. 3) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2562), dated 21 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

151 Energy Conservation
   (1) Ecodesign for Energy-Using Products (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2560), dated 20 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Secretary Hilary Benn); and

152 Immigration
   Statement of Changes in Immigration Rules, with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Cm. 7711) (Secretary Alan Johnson).
153 Local Government

(1) Business Rate Supplements (Rateable Value Condition) (England) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2542), dated 18 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary John Denham); and


Other Papers:

154 Betting, Gaming and Lotteries

Explanatory Memorandum to the Gambling (Operating Licence and Single-Machine Permit Fees) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 1837) (by Command) (Secretary Ben Bradshaw).

155 Home Affairs

Government Response to the Ninth Report from the Home Affairs Committee, Session 2008–09 on Project CONTEST: The Government’s Counter-Terrorism Strategy (by Command) (Cm. 7703) (Secretary Alan Johnson).

Withdrawn Papers:

156 Betting, Gaming and Lotteries


Thursday 24 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

157 Income Tax


Other Papers:

158 Justice

Judicial and Court Statistics 2008 (by Command) (Cm. 7697) (Secretary Jack Straw).

Friday 25 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

159 Civil Aviation


160 Food

161 Human Fertilisation and Embryology


162 Identity Cards

(1) Identity Cards Act 2006 (Civil Penalties) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2571), dated 23 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Alan Johnson);

(2) Identity Cards Act 2006 (Entitlement to be Registered) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2572), dated 23 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Alan Johnson);

(3) Identity Cards Act 2006 (National Identity Registration Number) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2574), dated 23 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Alan Johnson); and


163 Social Security

Income-related Benefits (Subsidy to Authorities) Amendment (No. 2) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2564), dated 21 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper).

Other Papers:

164 Iraq (No. 1, 2009)

Agreement, done at Baghdad on 6 June 2009, concerning the Training and Maritime Support to the Iraqi Forces by and between the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the Government of the Republic of Iraq, with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Cm. 7707) (Secretary David Miliband).

Monday 28 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

165 Defence

Court Martial Appeal Court (Evidence) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2569), dated 17 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Bob Ainsworth).

Other Papers:

166 Children and Young Persons


167 Family Law


168 Family Proceedings

Explanatory Memorandum to the Family Proceedings (Amendment) (No. 3) Rules 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2027) (by Command) (Secretary Jack Straw).
169 Magistrates’ Courts
   Explanatory Memorandum to the Family Proceedings Courts (Miscellaneous Amendments) (No. 2) Rules 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2025) (by Command) (Secretary Jack Straw).

170 Pensions and Yeomanry Pay
   (1) Amendment 40, Change 4 to the Army Pensions Warrant 1977 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Bob Ainsworth); and
   (2) Army (Resettlement Commutation Scheme) Warrant 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Bob Ainsworth).

171 Reserve Forces
   Amendment 33 to the Territorial Army Regulations (by Act) (Secretary Bob Ainsworth).

Withdrawn Papers:

172 Children and Young Persons

173 Family Law

174 Family Proceedings

175 Magistrates’ Courts

Tuesday 29 September 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

176 Children and Young Persons
   Adoptions with a Foreign Element (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2563), dated 22 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Ed Balls).

177 Social Security
   Income-related Benefits (Subsidy to Authorities) (Temporary Accommodation) Amendment Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2580), dated 23 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper).

Other Papers:

178 Justice
   Government Response to the Sixth Report from the Justice Committee, Session 2008–09 on Sentencing Guidelines and Parliament: building a bridge (by Command) (Cm. 7716) (Secretary Jack Straw).
Papers subject to Affirmative Resolution:

179 Companies


Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

180 Social Security

Housing Benefit and Council Tax Benefit (Miscellaneous Amendments) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2608), dated 25 September 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper).

181 Tribunals and Inquiries


Friday 2 October 2009

Other Papers:

182 Foreign Affairs

Government Response to the Eighth Report from the Foreign Affairs Committee, Session 2008–09 on Global Security: Afghanistan and Pakistan (by Command) (Cm. 7702) (Secretary David Miliband).

183 Human Rights

Government Response to the Twenty-third Report from the Joint Committee on Human Rights, Session 2008–09 on Allegations of UK Complicity in Torture (by Command) (Cm. 7714) (Secretary Alan Johnson).

Monday 5 October 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

184 Social Security

(1) Social Fund Cold Weather Payments (General) Amendment Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2649), dated 2 October 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper);

(2) Social Security (Miscellaneous Amendments) (No. 4) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2655), dated 2 October 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper); and


185 Social Security, Northern Ireland

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

186 College Charter
Application and draft Charter proposing the Incorporation by Royal Charter of Homerton College, Cambridge (by Act) (Secretary Jack Straw).

187 Courts-Martial (Appeals)
Court Martial Appeal Court Rules 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2657), dated 2 October 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Bob Ainsworth).

Other Papers:

188 European Union
Government Response to the Nineteenth Report from the House of Lords European Union Committee, Session 2008–09 on Money Laundering and the financing of terrorism (by Command) (Cm. 7718) (Secretary Alan Johnson).

189 Foreign Affairs
Government Response to the Fifth Report from the Foreign Affairs Committee, Session 2008–09 on Global Security: Israel and the Occupied Palestinian Territories (by Command) (Cm. 7710) (Secretary David Miliband).

190 Police and Criminal Evidence
Service Police Codes of Practice for—(1) statutory powers of stop and search and the recording of encounters with the service community (Code A); (2) searches of premises by Service Policemen and the seizure of property found by Service Policemen on persons or premises (Code B); (3) the detention, treatment and questioning of persons by Service Policemen (Code C); (4) the identification of persons by Service Policemen (Code D); (5) audio recording of interviews with suspects (Code E); (6) visual recordings with sound of interviews with suspects (Code F); and the statutory power of arrest by Service Policemen (Code G) (by Act) (Secretary Bob Ainsworth).

Wednesday 7 October 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

191 Environmental Protection

Other Papers:

192 Wales
Pre-Legislative Scrutiny of the Proposed National Assembly for Wales (Legislative Competence) (Housing) Order 2009 (by Command) (Cm. 7715) (Mr Secretary Hain).
Thursday 8 October 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

193 Criminal Law
   Costs in Criminal Cases (General) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2720), dated 8 October 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Jack Straw).

194 Proceeds of Crime

195 Town and Country Planning

Other Papers:

196 Environment, Food and Rural Affairs

Friday 9 October 2009

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

197 Animals
   Animals (Divisional Veterinary Managers) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2712), dated 6 October 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Mémorandum (by Command) (Secretary Hilary Benn).

198 Education

199 Health Care and Associated Professions

Other Papers:

200 Foreign Affairs
Papers presented or laid upon the Table on Monday 12 October 2009:

Papers subject to Affirmative Resolution:

201 Companies
Draft Company, Limited Liability Partnership and Business Names (Public Authorities) Regulations 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

202 Disabled Persons
Draft Rail Vehicle Accessibility (Networks) Exemption Order 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Sadiq Khan).

203 Police
(1) Draft Ministry of Defence Police (Conduct) Regulations 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Bob Ainsworth); and
(2) draft Ministry of Defence Police Appeals Tribunals Regulations 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Bob Ainsworth).

204 Prevention of Nuclear Proliferation

205 Provision of Services
Draft Provision of Services Regulations 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum and an Impact Assessment (by Command) (Mr Pat McFadden).

206 Security Industry
Draft Private Security Industry Act 2001 (Amendments to Schedule 2) Order 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Mr Secretary Woodward).

207 Social Security
Draft Social Security (Contributions Credits for Parents and Carers) Regulations 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper).

Papers subject to Negative Resolution:

208 Children and Young Persons
Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills (Fees and Frequency of Inspections) (Children’s Homes etc) (Amendment) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2724), dated 8 October 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Ed Balls).

209 Social Security
(1) Pensions Act 2007 (Supplementary Provision) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2715), dated 7 October 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper);
(2) Social Security (Flexible New Deal) (No. 2) Regulations 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2710), dated 5 October 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper); and
(3) Welfare Reform Act (Relevant Enactment) (Wales) Order 2009 (S.I., 2009, No. 2687), dated 5 October 2009 (by Act), with an Explanatory Memorandum (by Command) (Secretary Yvette Cooper).

Other Papers:

210 Aircraft and Shipbuilding Industries
Report and Accounts of British Shipbuilders for 2008–09 (by Act) (Mr Pat McFadden).

211 Climate Change
Progress Report to Parliament by the Committee on Climate Change: Meeting Carbon Budgets — the need for a step change (by Act) (Secretary Edward Miliband).

212 Communities and Local Government
Government Response to the Ninth Report from the Communities and Local Government Committee, Session 2008–09 on Market Failure?: Can the traditional market survive? (by Command) (Cm. 7721) (Secretary John Denham).

213 Government Resources and Accounts
Report and Accounts of the Pensions Advisory Service for 2008–09, with the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General (by Act); to be printed (HC 686) (Secretary Yvette Cooper).

214 Government Trading Funds
Report and Accounts of the Fire Service College for 2008–09, with the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General (by Act); to be printed (HC 960) (Secretary John Denham).

215 Health
Department of Health Minute, dated 11 October 2009, concerning a contingent liability for an indemnity for the independent inquiry at the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust (by Command) (Secretary Andy Burnham).

216 Treasury
Treasury Minute, dated 12 October 2009, concerning the Fire Service College Trading Fund (by Act) (Liam Byrne).

Withdrawn Papers:

217 Government Trading Funds

CHAIRMEN’S PANEL
The Speaker has nominated Mr Graham Brady, Mr Nigel Evans and Mr George Howarth to be members of the Chairmen’s Panel during the present Parliament (Standing Order No. 4(1)).

CORRIGENDA

Tuesday 30 June
In the Appendix, item 10 should have read:
Children, Schools and Families

(1) Department for Children, Schools and Families Minute, dated 30 June 2009, concerning contingent liability arising out of a school within a PFI contract becoming an academy (by Command) (Secretary Ed Balls); and

(2) Your child, your schools, our future: building a 21st century schools system (by Command) (Cm. 7588) (Secretary Ed Balls).

Wednesday 8 July

In the Appendix, items 2 and 3 should have appeared after item 12, under the heading Other Papers, as they are not subject to Affirmative Resolution:

Crime and Disorder
Draft Code of Practice for Youth Conditional Cautions for 16 & 17 Year Olds (by Act) (Secretary Jack Straw).

Criminal Justice
Draft Revised Code of Practice for Conditional Cautions—Adults (by Act) (Secretary Jack Straw).

Tuesday 14 July

Item 37 should have read:
Treasury Committee

(1) Banking Crisis: International dimensions: Eleventh Report, with written evidence, to be printed, with the Formal Minutes relating to the Report, and written evidence reported and ordered to be published on 9 June and 6 June (HC 615); and

(2) Appointment of Dr Adam Posen to the Monetary Policy Committee of the Bank of England: Twelfth Report, with evidence, to be printed, with the Formal Minutes relating to the Report (HC 764-I and -II)

(John McFall).

Wednesday 15 July

Item 35(1) should have read:
Justice Committee


Thursday 16 July

Item 20 should have read:
Public Administration (Select Committee on)

(1) Leaks and Whistleblowing in Whitehall: Tenth Report, to be printed, with the Formal Minutes relating to the Report, and written evidence reported and ordered to be published on 11 December, 10 February, 26 February, 5 March, 12 March, 26 March and 7 May (HC 83); and

(2) Justice delayed: The Ombudsman’s report on Equitable Life: Government Response to the Committee’s Second Report of Session 2008–09: Fourth Special Report, to be printed (HC 953);

(3) House of Lords Appointments: Evidence, to be printed (HC 744-i);

Monday 20 July

Item 21 should have read:
Perpetuities and Accumulations Bill [Lords]

Bill read the first time; to be read a second time tomorrow, and to be printed (Bill 145), with Explanatory Notes (Bill 145-EN).

Bill stood referred to a second reading committee (Standing Order No. 59).